a small number of identified motor neurons that make genetically defined USA. synaptic connections with muscle fibers. We drove high-level expression of genes in these motor neurons by crossing 2293 GAL4-driven EP element Correspondence: Kai Zinn lines with known insertion site sequences to lines containing a pan-neuronal E-mail: zinnk@its.caltech.edu GAL4 source and UAS-green fluorescent protein elements. This allowed visualization of every synapse in the neuromuscular system in live larvae. and synaptogenesis phenotypes for eight genes. At least three quarters of the known genes are important for nervous system development and/or function in wild-type flies.
Background
This is because pan-neuronal overexpression of transcriptional regulators, neural cell surface proteins, and signaling The neuromuscular system of the Drosophila melanogaster larva provides one of the best experimental frameworks molecules can produce strong effects on motor axon guidance and/or synaptogenesis, even when loss-of-function in which to identify and study genes that control axon guidance, synaptogenesis, and regulation of synaptic (LOF) mutations in the same genes produce only weak phenotypes that would be missed in a screen [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 9 ]. Overstrength. The muscle innervation pattern is relatively simple and highly stereotyped, with only 32 motor neurons expression/misexpression screens are inherently risky, however, in that high-level expression of a gene in a and 30 muscle fibers per abdominal hemisegment [1] (reviewed by [2] ). The growth cones of these motor neuparticular cell type may produce phenotypes even when the gene in question is not normally involved in the develrons reach their muscle targets during late embryogenesis, and then differentiate into an almost invariant pattern of opment of that cell type. type I neuromuscular junction (NMJ) synapses.
We used the EP modular misexpression system devised by P. Rorth, which employs a P-transposable element In this paper, we describe a P element-based gain-offunction (GOF) screen for gene products that cause altercontaining 14 copies of the UAS element that responds to the yeast transcription factor GAL4, linked to a basal ations in the larval neuromuscular system when they are expressed at high levels in motor neurons. Such GOF promoter sequence [10, 11] . In a cell that expresses GAL4, a transcript that initiates within the EP element and propscreens allow identification of genes that participate in neural development but also have roles in earlier developagates into adjacent DNA will be produced. If an EP is inserted in the appropriate orientation 5Ј to a gene (most mental processes. The GOF strategy also sensitizes the screen and minimizes the problem of genetic redundancy.
P element insertion sites are close to transcription start sites), one can direct high-level transcription of that gene likely to be involved in protein trafficking, modification, and degradation. in a particular cell type by crossing the EP line to a driver line [12] in which GAL4 is expressed in that cell type.
Results
We screened a set of 2293 EP lines with known insertion Visualization of motor axons and synapses in live larvae using GFP site sequences [10, 13] . EP-driven expression from these
To drive the expression of EP-linked genes in motor lines can be effectively used for gene identification, beneurons, we used the X-linked C155 (elav) element [5] , cause the UAS element functions as part of a promoter which expresses GAL4 in all postmitotic neurons. This but does not work as an enhancer [10, 11] . Only the first was combined with autosomal UAS-GFP elements to coding region within a eukaryotic mRNA will normally be make driver lines, collectively denoted as C155;GFP, translated, and transcriptional terminators separate most which simultaneously confer expression of the EP-linked genes. Thus, if an EP drives overexpression of the gene gene and of GFP when crossed to EP insertion lines closest to the 3Ј end of the element, one can generally (see Materials and methods in Supplementary material assume that this EP will not affect expression of genes published with this article on the Internet). The complete further away. Since our screen is done on F1 animals pattern of type I NMJ synapses can be visualized in live bearing only one copy of the EP, one can also assume third instar larvae from C155;GFP lines (Figure 1b-c conthat most EPs will not produce LOF phenotypes.
tains photographs through the larval cuticle). Each EP line was crossed to a driver line containing a pan-neuronal GAL4 source and a UAS-green fluorescent Figure 1a is a composite confocal microscope image of protein (GFP) construct. In the F1 progeny from such the five main motor nerve branches in a larval abdominal crosses, transcription from the EP is driven in neurons, hemisegment. These are: the main ISN branch, which travels furthest and innervates dorsal muscles, passing and these neurons also contain large amounts of GFP.
two intermediate branchpoints on its way; SNa, which Because the GFP readily enters axons and presynaptic bifurcates and innervates lateral muscles; ISNb (also terminals, one can visualize individual boutons in each known as SNb), which innervates ventrolateral muscles NMJ through the translucent cuticle of live larvae.
(VLMs); and ISNd (also known as SNd) and SNc, which innervate separate groups of ventral muscles (reviewed We identified 114 EP insertions that produced strong F1 in [2]). phenotypes when crossed to the driver line. We examined the genome sequence [14] flanking each of these EPs, and selected a subset for further study in which the EP In our screen, we primarily scored the five main branch is adjacent to a transcription unit that exhibits homology trunks, the presence of the ISN second branchpoint and to other sequences in the database. This analysis identithe SNa bifurcation, and the presence and morphology of the following synapses: ISN on dorsal muscles 1, 2, 3 fies 41 "known genes," which we define here as those (internal layer), 9, and 10 (external layer); ISNb on musfor which mutations have already been described in pubcles 12, 13, 6/7, 14, and 30, SNa on muscles 5, 8, and lished papers. We assembled published phenotypic and 21-24, and ISNd on muscles 15, 16, and 17 (see Figexpression data on these genes, and examined larval neuroure 1a). muscular LOF phenotypes for some of them ourselves. These results show that at least three quarters of the known genes identified by the GOF screen are important for nerAt this larval stage, the synapses and muscles they invous system development or function in wild-type flies.
nervate are in distinct layers, and these can be clearly visualized in C155;GFP larvae by double staining with We then describe 35 "new genes" that are of particular anti-GFP antibody and phalloidin. Figure 2 shows pseudointerest because of the proteins they encode and/or bethree-dimensional volume-rendered views of the internal cause they have strong or unique GOF phenotypes. New and external muscle layers of a larva, displaying axons and ISNb/ISNd synapses. The complex morphologies of genes are defined here as those without published mutaindividual synapses are clearly observable with the GFP tions. An analysis of homology relationships displayed marker. by the known gene and new gene sets, using criteria established by Ashburner and colleagues [15] , suggests that most of the new genes will also have neural LOF Execution of the screen phenotypes. The products that are encoded by the genes To conduct the screen, we crossed males from second identified in our screen include kinases, protein and lipid and third chromosome EP lines to C155;GFP driver line phosphatases, Rho family GTPases, guanine nucleotide exfemales, and females of X chromosome lines to C155;GFP change factors (GEFs), GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs), males. The resultant fluorescent F1 offspring then all ATPases, cell surface receptors, RNA binding proteins, contained one copy each of C155-GAL4, UAS-GFP, and the EP insertion. The axonal GFP signal was dimmer in transcriptional regulators, and a variety of other proteins The pattern of neuromuscular synapses in wild-type third instar larvae. (a) A composite of several confocal z-series images of an abdominal hemisegment of a third instar C155;GFP larval fillet stained with anti-GFP antibody. The ISN, ISNb, and ISNd nerve trunks, the ISN terminal arbor and second branchpoint, and some muscle fibers are labeled. The apparent gap in the ISN is caused by the shift in focal planes between different z-series. SNa is not visible in this focal plane. Synapses scored in our screen are indicated by colored shading, including dorsal ISN synapses onto muscles 1 and 2, ISNb synapses onto muscles 6/7, 13, and 12, and these F1s than in homozygous C155;GFP larvae, but our screen, we classified F1 EP x driver animals with two or more hemisegments with altered synapses, or which could still be easily visualized in live animals (see . Behavioral prescreens were conducted for some displayed connectivity errors in multiple hemisegments, as having an abnormal phenotype. EP lines producing crosses (see Materials and methods).
phenotypes were recrossed for confirmation. Missing or abnormal synapses and pathfinding errors are very rare in C155;GFP (or F1 C155;GFP x wt) larvae. In
The observed phenotypes were difficult to separate into
Figure 2
Volume-rendered views of wild-type motor axons, synapses, and muscles. Neurons in C155;GFP larvae were labeled with anti-GFP (green), and muscles are labeled with rhodamine-phalloidin (red). These images show the actual paths of the nerves through the three-dimensional muscle field. Abnormal larvae often exhibited multiple phenotypes that spanned even these broad categories. We thus classified the 114 EP lines that generated larvae with strong motor neuron connectivity defects when crossed to C155;GFP by listing all the phenotypic classes observed in F1 larvae (see Table S1 in Supplementary material). Most crosses displayed phenotypes in two or more classes, with class A being the most common (78%). Class B was also common (66%). Excess/ectopic synapses (class C) were observed for 30% of crosses. Note that some class B and C abnormal synapse phenotypes might be a consequence of earlier pathfinding errors. Forty-one of the 114 crosses displayed only one class of phenotype; of these, 21 had phenotype A, 16 had phenotype B, and 4 had phenotype C.
Analysis of GOF phenotypes
Confocal images of overexpression phenotypes observed in the noted here as DBEACH1; see Table S4 ). All four of these EP(X)1172 x C155;GFP F1 larva overexpressing the DPTP10D genes are expressed in the CNS of wild-type embryos tyrosine phosphatase displays a strong phenotype in which ISNb ( Figure S2 ; Table S5 ) [16] [17] [18] [19] . the axons and the synaptic branches. The scale bar represents This is not due to a reduction in GFP expression in these larvae, as 40 m. proximal nerve trunks contain normal amounts of GFP. (f,fЈ) Altered ISN synapses in an EP(2)2299 x C155;GFP F1 larva overexpressing types were previously observed in stage 16/17 embryos external sensory (ES) organ (bristle) phenotypes when crossed to the scabrous-GAL4 driver [20] . A total of 105 overexpressing Abl [8] . Ptp10D overexpression larvae have strong pathfinding phenotypes in which ISNb axons delines generated phenotypes in the ES organ screen, so fasciculate from each other and wander around the VLM there is about an 11% overlap in the loci identified by field, often failing to reach their muscle targets (Figure the two screens. EPs 0609, 1353, and 3403 were also 3c,cЈ). The Abl and Ptp10D phenotypes, although clearly identified in a screen for modifiers of rough eye phenodistinct, both fall within class A. amnesiac overexpression types produced by the overexpression of a dominantlarvae have abnormally thin axons and synaptic branches, negative KSR kinase mutant. A total of 13 EPs generated so that the distal section of the ISN in these larvae has phenotypes in this screen [21] . EPs 0355 and 3101 were a withered appearance (class B; Figure 3e ,eЈ). Driving identified in the original EP screens described in [10] ; overexpression of DBEACH1 mRNA from EP2299 proonly a few EPs were individually reported in this paper. duces an interesting phenotype in which the distribution EP2582 (drives roundabout 2) was identified by its GOF of cytoplasm between the axon and synapse is altered, so CNS phenotype in a screen for midline crossing dethat bulges or knots form at synaptic branch junctions.
fects [22] . The synaptic branching pattern is also abnormal (class B; Figure 3f ,fЈ).
Known genes identified in the screen: molecular characterization
Having defined EP lines that produced phenotypes when In Figures 4, 5, and S1, we show composite images of crossed to C155;GFP, we analyzed the genomic selive F1 larvae from crosses of a C155;GFP driver to 15 quences [14] around these EP insertion sites in order to different EP lines. Figure 4 displays characteristic ISNb evaluate which genes were likely to be transcribed from and ISNd phenotypes for five EPs that confer class A the EP elements (see Materials and methods). Table S2 (axonal pathfinding) phenotypes. These EPs drive the describes the relationships of the 114 EPs to known and overexpression of pins (Rapsynoid), CG8487 (encodes a predicted genes. Most EPs that produce phenotypes sec7 family GEF), CG1691 (encodes an mRNA localiza-(Ͼ80%) are located in an orientation (denoted as ϩ/ϩ) tion protein), CG13349 (encodes a cell surface protein), that would generate GAL4-driven sense strand mRNAs and center divider (encodes a kinase; see Table S4 for for all or part of a nearby gene. This was also observed evidence and annotations for EPs of Figures 4, 5, and in the other two published screens of these EP lines [10, S1). A variety of complex abnormal axonal branching pat -20] . Some, however, are within genes in the opposite terns are observed, suggesting that ISNb and/or ISNd (Ϫ/ϩ) orientation, and might generate neural LOF pheaxons make incorrect pathfinding and outgrowth decisions notypes by the production of antisense RNAs (see [10] at several different choice points when these genes are for examples; also [23] ). About 8% of the EPs are not overexpressed. Abnormal synaptic geometries and ectopic located near any candidate gene. synapses (class B and C phenotypes) are also observed for some of these EPs.
Forty-three EP elements among the collection of 114 are within or adjacent to 41 known genes (Table S3) . For 32 Figure 5 shows characteristic class B and C (abnormal of these, the EP element is inserted 5Ј to the entire coding synapse) ISNb and ISN phenotypes for five EPs. Panregion. The insertion sites are usually just upstream of neuronal expression of these EP-linked genes primarily the mRNA start, in the 5Ј UTR, or in the first (noncoding) affects terminal synaptic branches. Fat facets overexpresintron (see Table S4 for precise localization). These EPs sion alters ISN terminal arbor geometry (d,dЈ), while egaliprobably produce phenotypes by driving high-level extarian overexpression causes expansion of type II synapses pression of the wild-type gene product. For six genes (e,eЈ). The other EPs that are represented here drive the (amnesiac, ash2, Neurexin, nuclear fallout, pumilio, and toutexpression of apontic, CG18445 (encodes an O-acyltransvelu), the EP is in the ϩ/ϩ orientation within the gene, ferase related to Porcupine), and CG10426 (encodes a polyso that the predicted EP-driven transcript would not enphosphoinositide 5-phosphatase).
code the entire protein. The protein fragments whose expression is driven by these EPs may have wild-type Figure S1 displays additional complex phenotypes that are characterized by pathfinding errors, extra axonal branches, function in some cases, and may act as dominant negatives in other cases (the predicted expressed fragments are and ectopic synapses. The five EPs shown drive the expression of pebble, CG5643 (encodes a PP2A regulatory B analyzed in Tables S3 and S4 ). Finally, for the scab (Volado), schnurri, and Uba1 genes, the EP is inserted within subunit), CG6811 (encodes a p50-RhoGAP), and CGs 1210 and 7719 (these encode kinases).
an intron in the Ϫ/ϩ orientation.
We examined the relationships of the proteins encoded Twelve of the EP lines that we identified in our screen (EPs 1335, 1508, 2299, 2289, 2306, 2587, 3415, 0381, 0815, by the known genes to other protein sequences in the databases, and found that 37/41 (90%) display significant 3208, 3474, and 3559) were found to produce visible adult An unidentified branch (lower *) leaves the ISN and travels up into (c,cЈ) EP2028, overexpressing CG8487 (encodes a sec7-GEF).
the region normally innervated by ISNb; this branch may form The entire structure of the ISNb is abnormal. (d,dЈ) EP1433, synapses on 6/7. Other abnormal branches from ISNb are also overexpressing CG1691 (encodes an mRNA localization protein).
observed (?).
homology to proteins in other (noninsect) species. 25/41 and 19/41 (46%) with scores of better than e-100 (Table  S3) . Thirty-nine of the 41 genes have Drosophila EST (61%) are related to proteins in other (noninsect) species with alignment scores (E values) of better (less) than e-50, matches.
Figure 5
Synaptic phenotypes in F1 EP x driver larvae. (a,aЈ) EP2324, overexpressing CG18445 (encodes an O-acyltransferase). This distribution of homology scores for the genes identilikely to be important for nervous system development or function in wild-type flies. The first criterion for such fied in our screen is remarkably similar to that found in genes is that they should be expressed in the nervous a detailed analysis of the 49 known genes with detectable system in wild-type embryos. At least 33 of the 41 genes phenotypes that can be assigned to open reading frames are normally expressed in the CNS (Table S3 ; Figure S2 ). (ORFs) within the 2.9 Mb Adh region, which has been Such expression, however, is a necessary rather than a subjected to saturation mutagenesis. 90% of these genes sufficient criterion, given that CNS expression is dishave noninsect relatives, 63% have scores of better than played by a large fraction of genes: Ͼ50% of Adh-region e-50 versus these relatives, and 37% have scores of better known genes (10/19 analyzed thus far) and 24% (227/927) than e-100 [15] . Almost all of the genes have EST of the genes represented by the CK EST collection are matches.
expressed in the CNS [24] ; (see [15] ). Motor neuron cell bodies are not identifiable in most in situ hybridization
Known genes identified in the screen: phenotypic analysis photographs, so expression data usually cannot prove that One cannot usually draw strong conclusions about the neuromuscular GOF phenotypes are due to overexpresnormal functions of genes from an analysis of their GOF sion rather than to misexpression. phenotypes. The major value of a GOF screen resides in its ability to rapidly identify genes for further study. In this
The second, and more important, aspect of the analysis paper, therefore, our primary aim is to use this collection of of known genes is to determine what fraction of these known genes to estimate the fraction of all genes identigenes has nervous system LOF phenotypes. We found that most (28 of 41) have already been described in pubfied through neuromuscular GOF phenotypes that are Loss-of-function phenotypes of known genes. Confocal images of fillets of wild-type and mutant third instar larvae stained with a mixture of mAbs 1D4 and 22C10 to visualize axons and synapses (green), and with rhodaminephalloidin to visualize muscles (red) (Figure 6g ). The penetrance of the truncated ISN phenotype in Ptp10D 1 larvae misshapen, Ptp10D, pumilio, purity-of-essence [pushover], roundabout 2, and spitz) have published LOF phenotypes is 31% (n ϭ 66). affecting axons and/or synapses. These phenotypes were examined using light-level antibody staining, ultrastrucamnesiac LOF mutants have a phenotype in which very few boutons form at type I NMJs (Figure 6i ). Less than tural analysis, and/or electrophysiology. For mastermind, spitz, and perhaps others, axonal defects may be secondary 10% of the normal number of boutons are visible at muscle 6/7 synapses in amnesiac homozygotes (Ͼ30 synapses exconsequences of alterations in neuronal and/or glial cell fates. amined). tout-velu LOF mutants have abnormal synaptic morphologies, characterized by boutons that are too large amnesiac, Volado, and nalyot are learning/memory muta- (Figures 6b,d ). Tout-velu is a heparan sulfate copolytions. bang senseless, easily shocked, pushover, and scribbler merase related to human EXT tumor suppressors that is (brakeless) mutations affect other aspects of behavior. Firequired for Hedgehog transport [26, 27] . nally, downstream of receptor kinase (drk), eIF-4A, fat facets, orbit, pins (Rapsynoid), and schnurri affect neuronal cell pumilio larvae displayed pathfinding errors, and we found synaptic defects in wunen, egalitarian, and pushover mufates (references for known gene phenotypes are cited in Table S3 ).
tants (Table S4 ). In summary, adding our data to the previously published results indicates that at least 31 of We obtained LOF mutants for many of these genes, and the 41 known genes (76%) have nervous system LOF found third instar neuromuscular phenotypes for Abl, amphenotypes, and therefore are likely to be important for nesiac, egalitarian, Ptp10D, pumilio, pushover, tout-velu, and nervous system development and/or function in wild-type wunen. Abl (tyrosine kinase) mutants lack the branch of Drosophila. At least 19 genes have LOF phenotypes affectISNb that innervates muscle 12 (Figure 6e ), and this ing axons and/or synapses. muscle is sometimes innervated by an abnormal side branch from the ISN. This phenotype is derived from
We also evaluated whether our known gene set was en-riched for genes with nervous system LOF phenotypes identified might resemble the 145 genes in the Adh region that are predicted to lack LOF phenotypes, rather than relative to the reference set of 49 Adh-region known genes the 49 genes that do have such phenotypes. [15] ). These data indicate that our GOF screen selects for genes that have nervous sysNote that the selection of our new gene set was partially tem LOF phenotypes, since 28/41 (69%) from our screen based on homology relationships with other genes, most have published neural phenotypes versus 8/49 (16%) for of which were in noninsect species, so the percentage of the Adh-region genes. Thus, while one can identify genes these genes that has noninsect relatives is not meaningful. that are likely to have some detectable LOF phenotype
Numerical score values and EST matches were not part simply by selecting those that are highly conserved [15] , of the selection process, however, so the fact that the new performing a GOF screen for phenotypes affecting a progenes are highly conserved and have ESTs argues that cess of interest can produce a several-fold enrichment for they will behave phenotypically like the known gene set. genes that are specifically involved in that process.
Thus, we expect that most of the new genes will also have nervous system LOF phenotypes. It is interesting to compare the GOF and LOF phenotypes shown for Abl, Ptp10D, and amnesiac in Figures 3 and 6 .
We have examined the wild-type expression patterns of For all three, the GOF phenotypes are much more easily 18 of the 35 new genes by in situ hybridization, and two visualized at low magnification than the LOF phenotypes, others were examined previously. These patterns are all indicating that they would be easier to detect in a screen. described in Table S5 . Figure S2 shows whole-mount The LOF and GOF phenotypes are not obviously oppowild-type embryos that are hybridized to probes for 17 site in sign, however, so one could not predict the nature different genes. We also show a representative EP x driver of the LOF phenotypes from an examination of the GOF F1 embryo, displaying overexpression of CG11172 mRNA. phenotypes.
All 18 of the new genes we examined are overexpressed in EP x driver F1 embryos (Table S5) .
Characterization of new genes identified by GOF phenotypes
Our results show that 13 of these 20 new genes are exAfter examining genomic regions around the 72 EP inserpressed in the CNS at higher levels than in other tissues. tions that are not adjacent to known genes, we identified Of these, however, only CG1691 (mRNA localization prothose that are near predicted genes (CGs) and/or cDNAs tein) mRNA is expressed exclusively in the CNS in wildwith homology to other sequences in the database. We type late embryos. Four other genes are ubiquitously exselected 37 EPs for further analysis that are in the ϩ/ϩ pressed, or are expressed in the CNS at lower levels than orientation to 34 new genes that are of subjective interest in other tissues. Three genes are not expressed in the to us, either because of the products they encode or be-CNS at detectable levels. In summary, our data are consiscause they produce strong or unique GOF phenotypes. tent with, but do not prove, the hypothesis that the GOF One Ϫ/ϩ EP, 3607, was also selected (see Table S4 for phenotypes of 17 of the 20 new genes examined thus far insertion site localization data).
are due to overexpression rather than to misexpression. Like the known genes described above, the new genes
In Tables 1 and S4 , we have assembled new genes and have a homology score distribution that is very similar to known genes together into seven categories, based on the that of the 49 known genes in the Adh region [15] . 33/35 proteins they encode. These are: (1) GTPases, GEFs, (94%) of the predicted proteins encoded by the new genes GAPs, and putative GTP/ATP binding proteins (9 memhave noninsect relatives, 22/35 (63%; versus 60% for our bers, 1 known gene); (2) protein kinases, protein phosphaknown genes and 63% for Adh-region genes) have scores tases, and lipid phosphatases (13 members, 5 known of better than e-50 against these relatives, and 11/35 (31%; genes); (3) a diverse collection of proteins likely to be versus 45% for our known genes and 37% for Adh-region involved in protein degradation, protein trafficking, and genes) have scores of better than e-100. 34/35 of the new localization within cells, and/or in covalent modification genes have at least one Drosophila EST match.
of proteins, lipids, or carbohydrates (15 members, 6 known genes); (4) putative signaling proteins that contain defined The analysis of homology scores and EST representations addresses the concern that, because they had not preprotein-protein interaction or Ca 2ϩ binding domains, and which are not members of the other groups (5 members, viously been genetically characterized, the new genes we Table 1 Known genes and new genes identified in our screen (see Table S4 for annotations, functional information, and references). 2 known genes); (5) known or putative transcriptional proteins might function in axon guidance and synaptogenesis. regulators (12 members, 9 known genes); (6) RNA binding proteins, putative helicases, and enzymes that act on RNA (10 members, 5 known genes); (7) putative plasma mem-
Gene

Discussion
In this paper, we describe an overexpression/misexpresbrane or secreted proteins (15 members, 10 known genes). Many genes are listed twice, given that they have attrision screen to identify genes that are involved in axon guidance and synaptogenesis in the Drosophila larval neubutes that fit more than one category. This classification provides a framework in which to think about how the romuscular system. To perform the screen, we crossed a Known genes are listed by name in italics, followed by a descriptor and descriptor. The genes are grouped into categories described in the text. a CG number. New genes are listed by CG number, followed by a set of 2293 lines containing insertions of the EP element, normal function of these genes during neural development. Their primary value is in providing a method for which contains a GAL4-driven enhancer/promoter [10, 11] to driver lines expressing GAL4 in all postmitotic rapid identification of genes for further study. neurons. The driver lines also contain UAS-GFP elements that allow visualization of individual boutons in every
We found EP elements adjacent to 41 known genes (those with published mutant alleles) in configurations indicattype I NMJ of live (Figure 1 ) or dissected (Figure 2 ) third instar larvae. One hundred and fourteen EP insertions ing that they should affect expression of only these genes.
To evaluate the functions of the known genes in the that produced axon pathfinding or synaptic phenotypes were identified (Table S1 ; Figures 3-5, S1 ). Because the nervous system, we compiled published data on their phenotypes and expression patterns (Table S3) . We also insertion site sequences of all of the EPs are known [13] , we could identify the genes whose expression they are directly examined the neuromuscular systems of LOF mutant larvae, identifying previously undescribed pathlikely to affect. The GOF phenotypes do not define the finding and synaptogenesis phenotypes for eight genes tion in a GOF screen is more likely to indicate that the gene itself is relevant (see Table S4 annotations). (Figure 6 ; Table S4 ). Our results indicate that more than three quarters of the known genes identified by the GOF screen are important for nervous system development or Possible functional groupings of the identified genes function in wild-type Drosophila (Table S3) .
It is premature to formulate specific hypotheses about the developmental roles of the new genes we have identified, given that we have not yet characterized their LOF pheThe GOF screen also identified 35 new genes that encode notypes. In addition, the observation that a protein exhiba variety of interesting proteins (Tables 1, S4 ). In order its certain homologies does not necessarily define the to evaluate whether similar fractions of the new gene and cellular processes in which it participates. Nevertheless, known gene sets are likely to have neural LOF phenothere are some interesting patterns that emerge from contypes, we examined their homology relationships with sidering the nature of the proteins encoded by the set sequences in other species. A study of genes within the of 76 genes for which we observe neuromuscular GOF Adh region has shown that those genes that are closely phenotypes. Below, we briefly describe two potential linkrelated to sequences in other (noninsect) species usually ages among these proteins. The annotations in Table S4 have LOF phenotypes, while "pioneer genes," or genes include additional patterns, defining overlapping collecwith relatives only in Drosophila typically do not. Highly tions of proteins that may be involved in cytoskeletal conserved genes are also much more likely to have EST rearrangements, vesicle trafficking, regulation of cell admatches [15] .
hesion, phosphoinositide metabolism and signaling, protein degradation, RNA localization, and transcriptional The homology score (E value) distributions and EST control. representations of the known gene and new gene sets identified in our screen are like those of the set of 49
Learning and memory mutants: amnesiac, nalyot, and Vogenes in the Adh region that have LOF phenotypes. By lado, three of the known genes we identified, have learncontrast, the E value distributions and EST representaing and memory phenotypes [28] [29] [30] . amnesiac mutants tions of the set of 145 genes in the Adh region that are also have altered tolerance to ethanol [31] . All three of predicted to lack phenotypes are very different from those these genes are widely expressed in the CNS in wildof the gene sets described here (see Results; Tables S3,  type animals [19, 29, 30 ]. S4). This suggests that the known genes and new genes differ only in whether they have already been studied using genetics, and that similar fractions of the two gene amnesiac was predicted to encode a neuropeptide related sets are likely to have nervous system LOF phenotypes.
to pituitary adenylyl cyclase-activating peptide (PACAP) Most new genes are expressed in the CNS in wild-type [28, 31] . Our experiments showed that amnesiac LOF muembryos (Table S5 ; Figure S2 ).
tants have an NMJ phenotype in which few boutons form ( Figure 4 ). This phenotype could be due to a reduction of cAMP levels in the motor neuron if the putative Amnesiac Table S4 presents a detailed analysis of the relationships peptide acts, like PACAP, to increase adenylyl cyclase of each of the new genes to other sequences in the dataactivity. Interestingly, neuronal overexpression of dunce base. (Table 1 is a list of the genes described in Table  (cAMP phosphodiesterase) , which would also be pre-S4.) This is useful because it influences one's hypotheses dicted to reduce neuronal cAMP levels, produces a bouton about the possible origins of GOF phenotypes, and can loss phenotype that is similar to, although less severe than, guide the course of future experiments. It is usually imthe amnesiac LOF phenotype [32] . practical to study every member of a large gene set such as the one described here by the generation and analysis of LOF mutations, so careful choices of genes must be nalyot is a hypomorphic mutation affecting the expression made. Similar problems are likely to be encountered by of the Adf1 transcription factor. nalyot mutants display a Drosophila workers who are using microarray expression 15% decrease in NMJ bouton numbers, and slight overexanalysis and other genomic strategies to identify collecpression of Adf1 produces 12% increases [30] . We found tions of new genes potentially involved in the processes that high-level neuronal overexpression of Adf1 generated they wish to study. strong pathfinding and synaptic phenotypes (Table S4) . Adf1 is likely to have multiple functions, given that it was also identified in the ES organ GOF screen [20] . If a gene has several close Drosophila relatives, the fact that it displays an overexpression/misexpression phenotype may suggest only that one of these related genes is
The Volado mutation affects the expression of an alternaimportant for the process in question. The relevant gene tively spliced mRNA encoding one of the Scab (␣PS3) is not necessarily the one actually identified by the screen.
integrin isoforms [29] . We found that driving transcription from an EP insertion that would be predicted to generate Conversely, if a gene is unique in Drosophila, its identifica-an antisense transcript affecting only the Volado-␣PS3 cate, however, that it would be fruitful to examine LOF and GOF mutations affecting other components of the mRNA generates anatomical NMJ phenotypes.
clathrin-mediated endocytosis mechanism for nervous system phenotypes. Amnesiac, Adf1, and ␣PS3 may be components of systems that regulate structural aspects of plasticity in both brain
Supplementary material
and NMJ synapses. Fasciclin 2, which was also identified Additional methodological details, tables, and figures are available with in our screen, is another important regulator of synaptic the electronic version of this article at http://www.current-biology.com/ structure in larvae [33] . Studies in both vertebrate and supmat/supmatin.htm.
invertebrate systems show that structural plasticity is Conclusions quite sensitive to changes in the levels of regulatory proIn this study, we showed that an anatomical EP GOF screen of live teins, so neuronal overexpression of other synaptic regulalarvae allows rapid molecular identification of a large number of genes tors might also produce alterations in larval NMJs. This that are potentially involved in axon guidance and synaptogenesis. We suggests that EP screens for neuromuscular phenotypes demonstrated that most of the known genes identified by our GOF screen are important for normal nervous system development and/or may provide a way to rapidly identify new proteins that function. We also showed that an analysis of gene sets using only are involved in regulation of plasticity in the adult brain. Clathrin-mediated endocytosis: This mechanism is used has a carboxy-terminal membrane-targeting sequence (see defasciculation, refasciculation, and altered fasciculation. Table S4 ). 
